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WELCOME!

Over 78 Years of Shipping Services Experience provider in Sudan due to its unrivalled experience and standards 

in the shipping service industry. We provide full vessel attendance and ship husbandry services in all ports of 

Sudan. We service all vessel types- including,  but not limited to, chemical, bulk carrier, passenger, livestock, 

general cargo, Ro-Ro vessels, tankers and container vessels.

Through out the years SPE has earned a reputation as being one of Sudan's most reliable service providers at 

reasonable prices. We take great pride in being one of the most internationally recognized shipping service pro-

viders, supported by decades of industry experience and currently accredited by various international industry 

organizations. SPE continues to develop itself in order to provide our customers with the highest quality of     

service available.



Established as a family business in 1932 by the late Ahmed Sidki Salieh, Sea 

Pride Enterprise (formally known as Sea Prince Enterprise) is the longest serving 

shipping service provider in Sudan. Initially focused on shipping supplies to ves-

sels calling at Port Sudan port, today SPE has grown to become one of the lead-

ing shipping supply and logistical service providers in the country. SPE still con-

tinues to grow to not only meet, but exceed the expectations of our clients. We 

aim to continuously expand our services, enhance our highly qualified personnel 

and add to our decade long experience to meet the ever increasing demands of 

the shipping industry today. Our increasing operations now reach five major 

cities in Sudan, as well as new overseas operations in Greece, Saudi Arabia, and 

Syria. At SPE we realize that constant development coupled with service reviews 

and improvement are essential for our long term plans both in the local and 

global markets.

Ahmed Sidki Salieh
   Founder of 

Sea Prince Enterprise 
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Our Services

With over 78 years of industry experience, SPE is a veteran in the shipping servicing 

industry in Sudan. This has enabled us to gain vast knowledge of the business, 

allowing us to better understand and serve our clients while also remaining ahead 

of the competition.

SPE understands that affiliated companies need various maritime services and 

products to be delivered with the utmost efficiency and promptness. With that 

in mind, SPE took on the challenge of preparing its internal management 

system to accommodate this rapid development in Sudan's maritime 

industry.We strongly believe that although automated systems are essen-

tial to the smooth operation of the shipping agency, local knowledge 

obtained through years of experience and local networking, are just as 

instrumental to operations. As a result SPE always seeks to hire and 

further develop top professionals in the business to effectively take 

ownership of all routine operations around the clock, pro-

viding the best and smoothest service possible.



SPE offers a wide range of shipping agency services that are adaptable to your vessel's 

needs.Ourteam consists of highly experienced professionals who excel at addressing and 

resolving any issues on your behalf to ensure complete satisfaction and peace of mind. 

Our endeavor to deliver excellence throughout the years has earned SPE an outstanding 

reputation with regards to professionalism, reliability and flexibility in service . Protec-

tion of the client's interest is a key consideration and in this respect SPE objective is to 

maximize the ship's voyage return through the provision of relevant operational infor-

mation; the efficient dispatch of the vessel through proper planning and control; proac-

tive management of cargo handling; accurate and regular communication; tight man-

agement and cost control. We provide expert Stevedoring Services and equipment sup-

ported by accurate & timely tally to our valued customers in a safe & efficient manner.

SPE Shipping Agency services:

 
Ship Agent           Protecting Agents        Ship Brokers                  

Tugboat / Barge shipping services          Chartering

Cargo Superintendent.      Consolidation & Dock Stuffing.

Marine Insurance     Cargo Inspection       Stevedores services

SPE Shipping Agency services:

Damage Survey.

On-off Hire, draft survey.

Cargo condition Survey.

Underwater Inspection.

Shipping Agency



 Ship Supply

SPE prides itself as being the first and only shipping service provider to be accredited by the International Shipping Suppliers 

Association (ISSA) since 1984. Our ship supplyservices are available in all ports of Sudan, with strategically placed warehouses 

in Port Sudan to ensure efficient service. We specialize in all aspects of ship supply and service, providing the entire range of 

provisions, cabin, bonded, safety and technical stores.

Other services include bonded storage of owner's spares, the hire of equipment and labour, ship repairs by qualified ship-

wrights, welders, refrigeration mechanics and electricians. Vessels using our services include cargo and bulk carriers, cruise 

ships, research vessels, offshore support vessels and resupply vessels.

As a member of the International Marine Purchasing Association (IMPA) , SPE constantly seeks to provide the best in shipping 

supply services under the guidelines of the world's leading association for marine purchasing and supply professionals.

Ship Supply (deck, engine, and provisions)

Offshore Supply       Camps Supply

Overseas Procurement

Marine Equipment of all kinds.
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SPE Ship Supply Services:



As an international freight forwarding provider, SPE 

logistics operates with an effective network of agents 

and partners providing a global deep-sea shipping ser-

vice, to both conventional and containers, as well as 

general freight forwarding, inland transport to final 

destination and in-transit warehouse services including 

documentation, FOB services and full customs              

formalities.

SPE is a member of the International Federation of 

Freight Forwarders Association (FIATA) , where we 

ensure that all services are within the guidelines of the 

world's most recognized freight forwarding association.

Air & SeaFreight Forwarding

Cargo Booking

Marine Insurance

Inland Transport

Customs Clearance

EXIM Consultancy.

Door To Door Logistics Solutions.

 Logistics Services:
SPE's logistics services



The Federation of National         
Associations of Ship Brokers & 

Agents (FONASBA)

United Global Shipping Agency 
(UGSA) 
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    Association (ISSA)

International Federation of Freight
 Forwards Association (FIATA)

International Marine Purchasing
        Association(IMPA)

 Baltic & International Maritime
          Council (BIMCO)
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International Affiliations



Gezairi Shipping - Algeria

Al-Batoul Shipping - Syria

GSS Marine Shipping Services - UAE

Mody Shipping - Lebanon

FGM Shipping - Syria

ODAK Marine - Turkey

ARIES Shipping - Turkey

NOUR Shipping - Syria

Harmoush Shipping - Syria

 L. T. D STEEL

Royal Boskalis Westminster N.V. - Netherlands

YapiMerkezi - Turkey

United Nations mission in Sudan (UNMIS)

United Nations additional mission in Darfur (UNAMID)

Transport Technics and Services International (TTS)

Dubai POSH Semco - Singapore

AVS Global Ship Supply and Management S.A.

Oceanic Catering

International Food Services

Ship Agency - Stevedore & Protecting Agent 

Logistic

Supply

Portfolio

Supply

Global Container Lines (GCL) - USA

Al Baraka Shipping - Syria

Reem Maritime LTD (Syria)

AlFahal Shipping Co. Ltd - Syria

Afaima Maritime Co. - Syria

Al- Yamak Group - Syria

Star Maritime Co. - Syria

Al FasselShipping - K.S.A

Shehadah Shipping - Syria

MedMar Services Ltd. - Greece

Sea Bird Management - UAE

Jendi Shipping - Syria

Samios Shipping Co. - Greece

Porchart Shipping - Lebanon



Melut Basin Oil Development Project, - from UAE to Port Sudan - Offloading of Single Point Mooring Buoy from barge by 

means of barge submerging (2007) Provision of marine equipment, Engineering services and transportation of 5,500 T pipes 

for Oil terminal (2005 - 2007) Transportation and offloading (by submerging method) of 270 T SPM buoy (2005) Ship agent 

and logistics support to Global Container Lines (GCL):

Providing ship agency and door to door services in Sudan to GCL with regard to UNMIS's shipments since 2005

Handling the project equipment of the African Union /United Nations Peacekeeping Missions in Darfur.

Logistics and supply support to Royal Boskalis Westminster N.V. Project in Sudan:

The dredging and construction of Green Port Project (2006)

Logistics and supply support to Yap Merkezi Projects in Sudan:

                         Al Halfaia Bridge (2007-2009              El MEKNIMIR Bridge (2005-2007)

Supply support to POSH semco's Tugboats:

Red Sea Petroleum Operating Company (RSPOC) project in Block 15 (Tokar Delta) section of the Red Sea. This is the first off-

shore oil drilling campaign in Sudan.

The two specialist 2538 ton offshore supply vessels had provided around-the-clock logistics support to service a drilling rig 

located 70 nautical miles from Port Sudan for a period of 7 months in 2010

Logistics and supply support to TTS:

SPE Projects



P.O Box 76

Port Sudan, Sudan                   Tel: + 249-311-820-583

Tel/Fax: + 249-311-822-793      Tel/Fax: + 249-311-820-473

Fax: + 249-311-825-220

Port Sudan Office (head office):

Contact Us 

www.spesudan.com

Email: info@spesudan.com
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